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Kaaterskill Exploration Geochemistry • Petrology • Structural Analysis 

691 ROBINSON DRIVE. PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 86301 • 602/778·5321 

TO: 

FHOM: Pat 0' Hal'a 

Dafll: Rick: 

DATE: April 15, 1006 

StJDJ):C'r: Golden Astra 
Submi·ttal (prelllllinary 
Repor1i) 

Enclosed 15 t~he basic da1~t.i collec·ted during t}u~ t~ro day 
v:i.nJ.t, to 'l~he Golden Astre proPcJ':·I;y. 'I'he field no'tea are 
directly traIl5cr1 bed and phonetio spel11ngs have not been 
corrected ;v·a't. 'l'he main vein has a strike leng·th between 
1000' and 1400'. The vein system is more or less a 
6iliclfied-plus-silica stockworks whicll occurs with variable 
In·tensi ty over a. 600' ~07idth bc·t.Hcen two more de! ini tlve 
velns. The vein tnatel-lsI is made up of qU81'tZ :':. tourmaline 
.:1: limo.ni 1ie (a:f't,e:r. pyrite?) and is probably dari ved from 
remol)ilization o:r. t,he l)egmati t(~ and pellt,ic h03'l~ :rock. Dump 
samples of vein nHlterinl all run al}ove 1 ppm Au, 6S do tho 
main veins . in outcrop. 'i'he stockworks-bearing sampl~s 
contained greater -than o. 1 ppm Au. 'fhe only ·two samples 
wh:tch were below dc'taction were pel1 tic 1·ocks oU'l;sj.de 1~he ' 
vein system. . 

'1'he pO'~entitll fo.t" an ()l')ell})i t oJ.>eration on the roclt 
bet,ween the ·two veins. and for an underground operation 
alo:ng . (It least the main vein, requires that acquisition 
J.)ror.Jee~ding5 should stllrt immed:J.ately. 

WIth the dr.rta lrt hand, . the mineralized 5ytltem Heerns 
sMull, assuming minimum mining wldth for an underground 
operation. However, if the :3yst.em blo350M!S out and stol>es 
can be mined at depth. the tonnage may be grepter than the 
firgt approximat1oft indicaten. Only more work and drilling 
will answer the que:stion of size. 

Ot~her types o:f ' minerulization may be present on the 
prOl.'(· ·I·t",:{, an :per our di::l(!Ussion. 

Pat 0' Hn:r8 

.' 
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TO: Rick Lawrence, 
Fre.d Jenkins 

FROM: Pat O'Hara 

GOLDEN ASTRE SUBMITTAL (Figure 1) 

DATE: May 4, 1986 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report 
(Apri I, 1986) 

This property contained eight out of twenty two samples 
with greater than 1"0 ppm gold concentrations. The (arith
metic) average value of gold concentrations is 1.34 ppm. 
This data indicates that ore grade mineralization is present 
and that tonnage considerations are the major problem left 
to consider. 

Two veins are present with the main western vein at 
least eleven hundred feet long. A second vein <Rattlesnake 
vein) is present and is of unknown length. The area between 
the two veins is locally injected with a silica stockwarks 
system which is anomalous in gold in outcrops. If mineral
ization extends to depth a combined open pit/underground 
operation may be feasible. 

If this property can be acquired for a reasonable pr-ice 
initial drilling should indicate whether veiM mineralization 
and the extent of the stockworks is present at depth. 

other targets may be present on the property and may be 
evaluated after acquisition. 
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March 25, 1986 

o n a fie 1 'd e val u a t ion a t the G 0 Ide n A s t reM i n e for San t e F e 

Mining. A new road has been cut across the ridges from Section 15 

through Section 22 to Section 27. The old road appers to veer to 

the west in Section 22. If the new road crosses several tertiary 

volcanic, probably felzic composition material and at the north is 

in pretetonic granodirite of the Crook's Canyon complex which is 

highly foiliated and nicous coming southward these rocks are 

interclated with mafic rocks and probably calcarious sediments 

which are now amfibiloids, probably of the Iron King formation and 

south, at the southern extent of the road near the mine, we are in 

the C 1 eator pe 1 i tes. We are in the area · of the flexure where the \ 

J 
rocks change from trending north/northeast to almost due west. The 

volcanic rocks mayor may not be in fault contact with the precam-

brian. The tertiary rocks may either be down faulted into the pre-

cambrian or are filling in local valleys that were present during 

the tertiary. It is not clear at this time. The east/west striking 

peg mat i t e i nth i s are a are qui t e vis a b 1 e. They for m m 0 ~ t 1 Y wit h i n 

the pelite. The quartz vein that I am standing on, where the road 



crosses the saddle just above the vein appears to probably have a 

more northerly strike. The pelite is variably silicified, smal I 

si lica veinlets. This is a first approximation of the regional 

implications. 

To the east I ies the Crazy Basin quartz monzonite with the 

pegmatites stil I striking in the east/west direction. In between 

in Ry ~lan Creek there is the tertiary volcanics which appear to be 

an arm off the major tertiary volcanic field to the south which 

Mike Ward meant in the thesis at ASU. I have to get ahold of the 

thesis the next time I am in Phoenix to see what Mike ha~ said 

about these rocks and to see if his mapping had come this far 

north and whether or not he has any information on the chemistry 

of these rocks and the spacial relationships between the precam-

brian and the tertiary. 

The pegmatites are very turmQlne bearing, well crystalized, 

turm~ine is present. Usually associated with the more quartz rich 

sections of the pegmatite bodies. The local si licification and 

turmoinization of the Cleator pel ite appears to be related to 

these pegmatites . . lt is currently thought that these pegmatites 
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are related to Crazy Basin quartz monzonite for very late stage 

fracturization of the Crazy Basin quartz monzonite type magnis. 

The addit that is located at the end of the old road down at 

the creek at the north end of the property, just south of the 

contact with the tertiary rhyolites trends south thirty west, into 

the hi I I and then curves westward about fifty feet inside the 

addit an unknown amou"nt as the addit shows some caving at the 

entrance and within twenty-five feet of the entrance I did not go 

into it to check it for safety reasons. 

t 

Walking down the road, there was a float of the vein 

material. I did not see "anything that would indicate the trace of 

the vein came through or cropped out on the road itself. The 

quartz vein material on the dump appears to be made up predomi-

nantly of quartz and turmoine and local iy the turmoine and quartz 

form bands up to a half inch wide. I would assume at this point 

that it is quite possible that the si I ica and the boran making the 

turmoine has come out of the turmonized Cleator formation and or 

the pegmatites. 
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At the entrance to the addit, the Cleator formation rocks 

strike north forty east and dip fifty degrees to the west. There 

i's local fractures cutting through the pelitic schist and a'itera

tions appears to have occurred both within the fractures and to 

have permeated into the schist. It appears to have recrystalized 

the muscovite, ' perhaps bleaching out the biotite and forming 

hemotitic veinlets and zones around veinlets up to about six 

inches across in the most hemotized locations. There appears to 

have been an original lineation within the pelitic schists which 

is till present. The ------- has a sixty degree rake to the 

west on the plain of the foiliation. 

Locally, at the boundary between the quartz vein material and 

the turmoinized schists the turmoine appears to be concentrated 

a Ion g t his old 1 i n eat ion. T his i s fro m dum p mat e ria 1. S 0 m'e 0 f the 

dump material contains massive intergroan quartz turmoine rock 

with 1 imonite and earthy hemotite fi II ing some fractures within 

it. It is unclear if the iron oxides are after pyrite or not. The 

presence of a rock that has the appearance or appears simi lar to 

the calcarious pogl iclase phynocrystic dacites in the north 
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country in the Spud Mountain and Iron ' King volcanics is found its 

float in the streambed just to the west of ' the mine and it is 

possible that this area is contact between the Cleator pelite and 

the Iron King volcanics and the Spud Mountain volcanics or altern-

atively that these rocks have become intercollated in this area or 

alternatively are infolded. It would probably be ve~y difficult to 

work those relationships out since the tertiary stock of rhyolite 

appears to have cut off the precambrian section to the north/ 

northeast and we are just about on the contact where it runs 

east/west so I wil I check the dark looking rocks up on the, hil 1-

side where the road crosses them before we get into the rhyolite 

to see if there is any contact relationship up there between the 

Cleator pelite and either Iron King or Spud Mountain volcanics. 

Dump material, pegmatite indic~tes that they are quartz 

feldspar turmoine muscovite, pegmatites and muscovite could either 

be late stage magnetic creating a paraluminous melt or just some 

digestion of Cleator pelite which would contain quite a bit of 

sericite. 

Stockpi Ie veined material at the upward addit looks very 
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similar to that of the lower addit. Very similar quartz, turmoine 

and the fairly intense iron oxide here apparently more than at the 

pyrite then down below. The vein material emplaces where it 

contacts the schist appears to have permeated the schist and 

caused fractures and fracture filling within the schist. 

The rhyol ite plus exposed to the north and west of the 

workings appears to have been brecciated, perhaps even by hydro

thermal solutions cause there is a weak hemotitic cement in 

locally and occasionally some silicified zones making up the 

breccia. Some highly reflective mineral, very fine grained with an 

apparent yellow tarnish. It appears to be locally present in these 

rocks. 

At the southeastern boundary of this tertiary plug which 

mig h t bet her 0 0 t z 0 n e 0 f a flo w d o.m e com pIe x , a g r 0 u n d up 

brecciated and silicified rock crops out which appears to contain 

fragments of pegmatite, schist. It is cemented by si 1 ica. Coul d 

this possibly be the root zone of a hot spring system? 

Just south of the road you come across some pegmatites that 
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' have a more northerly strike about north thirty east as opposed 

to north seventy east. These pegmatites appear to be more quartz 

rich and to have a possity of turmoine. The turmoine seems to be 

associated with the east/west dikes of pegmatites. 

The east/west trending of pegmatites also appear to be 

fatter, more discontinuous and much more shallowing dipping. The 

north/eastern striking pegmatites appear for the most part to be 

fairly thin with local bulges, but are much more continuous and 

would appear to cross cut the foiliation and layering within the 

Cleator pel ite and is unclear yet as to whether or not they cross 

cut the more turmoine rich pegmatites. 

Today is Wednesday, March 25,1986 and we wi 11 be sampl ing 

the Golden Astre property for Sante Fe. The first sample is taken 

at the northern most addit on the dump and it is Sample A-04S. It 

is a massi ve quartz turmoine 1 imonite rock. The iron oxide may 

very well be at the pyrite. Sample A-046 was also collected from 

the dump. It is a sample of the quartz vein with turmoine but 

without limonite and Sample A-047 is a sample of dump , material 

which is just quartz vein and no · iron oxide or turmoine. These 
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three s~mples were taken to see if the prescious metals can be 

characterized in any specific type of mineralology within the 

vein. 

Sample A-049 was collected above the first switchback in the 

road just above the curb., It is a weakly altered or highly 

weathered metapelite, quartz biotite sericite schist. It appears 

to have been slightly affected by weak sericite recrystalization. 

It is sampled to determine how far out possible mineral izatior) 

sol utions have spread from the vein. It is about one hundred fe(l ·t. 

or so west of the vein. 

Sample A-OSO was a mixture of pegmatite and somewhat 

bleached and iron stained pelitic rock as an average sample. 

Sample - A-OS1 was an average sampl.e over three by four feet 

of a fractured pe 1 it i c sch i s tin wh i ch ,the fracture s were f ill ed 

with himotite and the himotite bled into the schist about up to 

two to three inches locally, probably by difusion. The sample was 

either highly weathered or recrystalized as it was extremely 

sandy and fell apart quite readily. 

Sample A-OS2 was collected as an average dump sample on the 
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dump from the intermediate level addit on the vein just south of 

the road just above the switchback. Vein material contains 

massive quartz, quartz turmoine and Quartz turmoine iron oxide. 

Sample A-053 was collected just above the stock pile on the 

north side of the open face. It is a three by five foot average 

sample of the slightly recrystalized and deeply weathered or 

slightly altered metapelite. Some light pervasive iron oxide 

staining was present in general and some light to moderate iron 

oxide staining fractures. 

I 

Samp 1 e A-OS4 \"las co I I ected about two hundred feet east of 

the main vein and it is the pelitic schist with local quartz 

himotite veinlets. It is an average panel sample, two by eight 

feet, mainly to see if these veinlets may be contributing any-

thing to an open pit potential to this prospect. 

Sample A-OSS was collected on the road about fifty feet west 

of the turnoff to the trench. It is a quartz sericite biocite 

pelitic rock which has been fractured and locally iron stained 

along the fracture. It looks I ike himotite plus or minus some 
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I imonite. It is brecciated and this brecciation appears to be 

just a series of intense fractures. It does not appear that any 

combination of the fragments occurred and the pegmatite that lies 

above it may have acted as a seal to the fluids that were moving 

to the rock and perhaps this is a form of hydrocracking without 

any silicification. 

Sample A-056 was higraded, quartz turmoine veinlets up to 

about an inch to two inches wide which are found in the trench on 

the east side of the property with the somewhat recrystalized 

and/or weathered metapelite. 

Sample A-05? is an average three feet by three feet of the 

pel itic rock exposed in the trench associated with this pre

viously mentioned vein material. 

Sample A-058 was collected just around the turn on the east 

south/east side of the slope of the hi 11. Along the road is just 

a highly weathered metapel ite with a smal I two by three inch 

fracture fi 11 ing of quartz and I sampled it including all the 

quartz, hopefully to see if the rocks surrounding the veins con

tain any mineralization. 
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Samp 1 e A-059 was co II ected on the road about a Quarter of 

the way up the hi II to the saddle, right below a pegmatite that 

crops out on the hi 11 side above the road. It is a metapel i te wi th 

min 0 r qua r t z t u·r m 0 i n eve ins and a n a v era g e 0 f abo utI i g h t to 

moderate iron staining and some intense hematite along the frac-

tures. 

Samp I e A-060 was co II ected in the road from a quartz 

turmoine veinlet and the surrounding schist in a two by three 

foot pane lis located ingrown next to the outcrop on the south-

w est sid e 0 f the r 0 a dan d the pel i tic roc k was f air 1 y f res h la n d I 

just collected it to see how much of it in fact the little vein-

lets have interassociation with the clean, unaltered pelite. 

Sample A-061 was collected from an outcrop on the north side 

of the road just below the very steep hill and it an outcrop of 

the pel ite which has a stockworks of several quartz turmoine 

veins, an average, the sample over a three by six foot area. 

Sample A-062 is a channel sampl .e about tw~nty feet in length 

averaging the stockworks apart of the vein in the average work-

ings. It is highly fractured, many minor veinlets up to three 
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inches of hemotite and locally veinlets up to six inches across 

of the quartz turmoine and vein material. The fractured, broken, 

altered rock includes both the schist and the pegmatite. 

Sample A-063 was collected in the upward workings right 

where the useab I e road ends. The enti re samp lei s from a quartz 

hemotite plus or minus turmoine vein. It is a panel, six feet by 

two feet and it is an average sample. 

Sample A-064 was collected about two hundred feet south of 

the road along the trend of the main vein. There is a working 

there t hat ext end s about at I e a s tab 0 u t seventy fee td e e p on an 

incline shaft back to the northwest. The vein seem to be thinning 

down, but the altered stockworks associated with the vein seems 

to be just as intense as at the working next to the road. This 

would extend the length of the system about another two hundred 

feet or so. It was an average dump samp 1 e of all di fferent a I ter-

ation veined and fractured fi 11 ed material that I coul d see on 

the inside of the workings. I did not go into the workings 

because of safety factors. 

1 2 
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The last two samples were collected along the road. The 

first A-06S was collected from a hlgrade sample of what is 

interpreted as a hydrofrac burchuence and silicification and 

hematite alteration in the cement between previous si I icifled 

fragments and quartz be brecciated and the last sample, A-066 was 

col lected in the road from the tertiary rhyol ite which was 

locally lightly silicified and brecciated, showed flow banding 

and possibly flow brecciation. This is the rock type that Caruso 

apparently got gold and mol ley from. 
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Figure 2. Sketch map of the NE/4 Sec. 
27, showing approximate locations of 
geochemical samples collected by Pat 
O'Hara, March 1986. Golden Astre 
property. Scale 1 "=200' (approx.). 
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5AMPLING OF NEW GOLDEN ASTER 

N.H. CARDUSO AND R. ST.PIERRE 

BED-ANALYTICAL LABORATORY 

NGA #100, drill hole sample of siliceous schist taken during 
road building on eaast side of NGA ridge. Gold: ND; Silver: 
NO 

NGA #101, random chip sample of 14 Adit dump. Gold: NO; 
Silver: ND · 

NGA #102, chip sample of pegmatite crossing the road south of 
Mill Site saddlea Gold: ND; Silver: ND 

NGA #103, sugary quartz on road south of #1 Adit. Gold: ND; 
Silver: ND 

NGA #104, "Ed's Special"., sample from road bed to #1 Adit. 
Gold: ND; Silver: ND 

NGA #105, sample of schi s t on road to #1 Adit. Gold: Tr; 
Silver: 0.28 oz/t 

NGA #106, random chip sample of pegmatite at 13 Adit cut. 
Gold: Tr; Silver: 0.48 oz/t 

NGA #107, sample of Kerrigan (?) breccia. Gold: ND; Silver: 
ND 

NGA #108, 2 foot thick, slightly dipping quartz vein, approx. 
between the apex and #1 Adit. Gold: 0.124 oz/t; Silver: 
0.836 oz/t 

NGA #109, al tered sch ist rlear the west end of #1 Adi t, 14" 
across schist not quartz visible. Gold: ND; Silver: 0.012 
oz/t 

NGA #110, abclut 6' Ylorth clf #109, a quartz vein 6 1t to 12", 
and possibly dips under #109. Gold: 0.058; Silver: 0.178 
oz/t 

NGA #111, schist on footwall of #110, across about 4'. Gold: 
0.122 oz/t; Silver: 0.318 oz/t 

NGA #112, across a l' thick quartz vein about the center of 
#1 Adit, on the roof. Gold: 0.538; Silver: 0.420 oz/t 

NGA #113, on north side of roof a quartz vein that goes frOM 
1 1/2" to 4ft. Gold: 0.080 oz/t; Silver 0.180 oz/t 



NGA #114, on east end of the north side of the central 
pillar, near the floor, the sample is about 1211 across the 
quartz, however, the vein appears to be thicker. Gold: 0.036 
oz/t; Silver 0.224 oz/t 

NGA #115, across about 4' -of schist, between #112 and #114, 
small quartz stringers were omitted. Gold: 0.168 oz/t; 
Silver 0.492 oz/t 

NGA #116, two square foot area of quartz on roof of #l Adit. 
Gold: 0.160 oz/t; Silver: NO 

NGA #117, 7' chip/channel sample from roof to floor across 
wall south of central pillar, mainly schist. Gold: NO; 
Silver: NO 

NGA #118, 3' sample along 2" quartz vein on the south wall, 
west of the central pillar. Gold: 0.822 oz/t; Silver: 1.018 
oz/t 

NGA #119, S' chip/channel sample on north side of central 
pillar, paralleling Bob Franks #2 sample. Gold: 0.838 oz/t; 
Silver: 0.734 oz/t 

NGA #120, quartz outcrop, Just to the north of #1 Adit, 
outside and dipping into the adit, samp l ed about 4' across 
the outcrop. Gold: 0.636 oz/t; Silver: 0.444 oz/t 

NGA #121, on the road about 1/2 way between #2 and *3 Adits, 
sampled pegmatite in the middle of the road . Sold: ND; 
Silver: 0.66 oz/t 

NGA #122, composite of small dump on south side of #2 level. 
Gold: 0.936 oz/t; Silver: 1.384 oz/t 

NGA #123, composite of dump on north side of #2 level. Gold: 
0.80 oz/t; Silver: 1.12 oz/t 

NGA #124, composite of dump on west side of #2 level. Gold: 
0.018 oz/t; Silver: 0.922 oz/t 

NGA #125, sampled along iron-stained quartz vein with 
tourmaline on the road about 100' north of 1121. Gold: 0.636 
oz/t; Silver: 0.384 oz/t 

NGA #126, random sampling about 30' north of 1125, near road 
outcrop. Gold: ND; Silver: 0.06 oz/t 

NGA 1127, saMpled s a me quartz stringer along the road as 
#125, but to the north. Gold: 0.156 oz/t; Silver: 0.424 oz/t 



NGA #128, sampled about 6' of a siliceous pegmatite bearing 
approx. N25E about 100' north of road outcrop. Gold: 0.10 
oz/t; Silver: 0.44 oz/t 

NGA #129, a 60' chip sample along the Kerrigan vein (broken 
vein material from Dozer work). Gold: 0.018 oz/t; Silver: 
0.362oz/t 



NGA #130, r a ndom sample of area J ust below the steep part of 
road on the east side o f NGA ridge, wher e much dar k 
quartz / tourmaline outcrops. Gold: 0.52 oz / t; Silver: 0 660 
oz/t 

NGA #131, across Rattlesnake vein on the r oad east of Apex. 
Gold: 121.12166 oz / t; Sil ver: 121.12194 oz/t 

NGA #132, acr oss same area, but sampled mainly the 
hematite/tourmali ne portion. Gold: 121.484 oz/t; Silver: 0.856 
clz/t 

NGA #133, composite of dump on east side J ust where road 
t urns t o west. Gold: 0.26 oz/t; Silver: 0.64 oz / t 

Note: NGA #134 to #153 are drill holes on the Rattlesnake 
vein and the dri ll l ocations are covered by a plat . 

Dt" i 11 Hole .. Fc.otage Gel 1 d el:Z I t Silver oz/t 

#134 0-6 0.048' 0.612 

#135 0-4 121.018 0.762 
4-6 0.038 0.902 

#136 0-4 0.022 0.598 
4-6 0.098 0.922 

#137 0-4 0.038 0.982 
4-6 0.050 0 . 990 

#138 0-4 0.066 0.414 
4-6 0.076 0.204 

#139 121-4 0.132 0.308 
4-6 0.072 0.348 

#140 0-5 0.060 0.280 

#141 121-4 0.080 0.280 
4-6 0.150 0.310 

#142 121-4 0.110 0.310 
4-6 NO ND 



#143 0-4 0.080 0.040 

#144 0-5 ND 0.040 

#145 0-4 0.140 0.320 
4-6 .0.082 0.378 

#146 0-4 0.310 0.270 
4-6 0.108 0.492 

#147 0-4 ND 1.040 
4-6 ND 0.220 

#148 0-4 0.020 0.160 
4-6 0.012 0.368 

#149 0-4 0.038 NO 
4-6 0.036 ND 

#150 0-4 0.042 NO 
4-6 0.038 NO 

#151 0-4 0.008 0.112 

#152 0-4 0.018 NO 
4-6 0.022 ND 

#153 0-4 NO ND 
4-6 ND 0.160 

NGA #154, chip sample taken on west side of arch .1 Adit, by 
John JohYlsctn. Gold: 0.144: Silver: ND 

NGA 1155, three foot chip sample of quartz vein on north west 
side of #1 Adit. Gold: 0.098; Silver: 0.262 

NGA #156, random chip sample north side of Rattlesnake vein, 
near the location monuments. Gold: 0.396; Silver: 0.284 

NGA #157, quartz that came up from blast on south side of 
Rattlesnake vein, appears to be same vein .a 1156. Gold: 
0.496; Silver: 0.204 



NGA #158, random sample of small veinlets along road on east 
side of NGA ridge and about 80 feet north of the Rattlesnake 
vein. Gold: 0.498; Silver: 0.462 

fl 

NGA #159, random sampling of Kerrigan vein, near top of 
ridge. Gold: 0.056; Silver: 0.964 ) 

NGA #160, sample of black (altere~ Tourmaline?> on west road 
bank, about 100 feet north of #2 Adit. Gold: ND; Silver: 
0.01 

NGA #161, random chip samp le of portal of East Drift of 
Rattlesnake vein. Gold: 0.014; Silver: 0.206 

~ 

NGA #162, a segragated sample of Tourmaline to determine if 
the Tourmaline carries precious metals. Gold: NO; Silver: ND 

April 18, 1982 



GOLDEN ASrER MINES YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Ben Mathes w'ants his company name change to The Golden Copper Company (Confidential File) 
4-24-74 ' I 

WR GW 9-29-77 - Mr. Edwards, San Marino, Calif. called and later came in to 
discuss the Golden Aster, Venezia and the Bodie mines. Our files indicate the 
Golden Aster may have some 0 . 84 oz . /T of gold left; but it is a very isolated 
and dry part of southern Yavapai County . There is very little factual infor
mation on the Venezia, but the Bodie probably has several thousand tons of 
0 . 2 oz. gold, 3 oz . silver, and 20% lead . The Bodie vein is 3 to 6 ft . wide 
and is opened by about 3,000 ft. of workings . It has produced several car 
loads of high-grade from cobbings . Mr. Edwards thinks it might be possible 
to find men who would work in a manner similar to the "old timers" in the 
production of clean ore at a reasonable cost . 10 -5 -77 bh 



MEMORANDUM FOR FILE DATA 
John H. Jett, Director 

2/15/83 

Visited Geo-Processing Inc. and Geo-Analytical [aboratory in Prescott. Their 
address is 625 N. 3rd St. Suite 3, Prescott, Arizona 85301, telephone for 
Geo-Processing is 778-7153 and Geo-Analytical is 778-6048. Mr. Nick Carouso 
is the president of Geo-Processing and Mr. Russ St. Pierre is the owner of 
Geo-Analytical Lab. Mr. St. Pierre was the pilot for Mr. Carouso on some 
projects. Mr. St. Pierre has a chemical background from college studies. He 
became interested in the chemical phases of mining and started working in the 
laboratory for a mining company in Nevada.According to Mr. Carouso, Mr. St. 
Pierre has done about 8,000 analysis and assays. 

Mr. Carouso has three groups of claims he is actively working on. One is the 
Hacylon Group, south of Ponderosa Park (we will get a report) which he owns 
by himself. The other two groups are the Mew Golden Aster and the Crossroads 
(see attached reports). Mr . John P. Johnson, 8211 N. First Avenue, PHoenix 
is his partner in these two groups. 



NEW GOLDEN ASTER MINE 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

INTFJ.ODI...ICTI Dj\l 

THE NEW GOLDEN ASTER mine, consists of twenty-one (21) 
unpatented lode mining claims and three (3 ) mill sites, situated 
in the Castle Creek Mining District? Township 9 North, Range 2 
West, Sections 26 & 27~ G&SRM, Yavapai County, Arizonau 

The mine is at an altitude of approximately 4000 feet on a 
ridge about 1 1/8 miles north of Copperopolis~ and is accessible 
by road from the Wagoner and Crown King road u The road, 
approximately 4 miles in length, from the Wagoner road to the 
mine was completed in April 1982 at the expense of the owners. 

In the early days, some ore was treated in a 5-stamp mill 
on Spring Creek? a short distance west of the mine. The three 
New Golden Aster Mill Sites cover the old mill sites area. 

The property has the potential of being worked as an open 
pi t tYPt-? opef"'at i ()i"" at: If.0ast 'for-' tSeVei"'a 1 bE''(lche~:;u 

HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

A report obtained from the Ar izona Department of Mineral 
Resources, Phoenix? Arizona, written by Mr ~ Jonathan Gordon, 
dr.£\t€:::ci JunE~ :I., 1 i:326.} Ot?s:,C'Y'ibE':':'cl the te!:;;t :;,1"19 o'f 2\ ~51ZI ton l o t of 
ore, an analysis of this lot assayed 87.25~ silica, 0«3% 
alumina? 6ne~ iron, lu85 oz/ton gold and 0.55 oz/ton silver, and 
which gave results as follows: 

Heads:
Ti::d 1 s 

ReCOVEi'-'y 

ozlt:()'(J qold 
1 .. 85 
0 .. 1.;+ 

TESTING CONDITIONS 

Pu 1 p ~ 11£Jel I'Iif.ish 
Solution: 5«3 Ib NaCN 
Cyanide consumption: lIb, NaCN/ton 
Lime consumption : 7"7 Ib CaO per ton 
Leaching time: 72 hours 

By amalgamation and c yani d ation a recovery of 93~ was 
obt: a i "(I(ed" 



Recent samplIng, during the access road building in April 
of this year, in the rattlesnake ve in system and adjacent areas, 
gave an unweighted average of 0"35 oz /ton gold for 26 samples" 

Two major veins were mentioned in the Gordon report, 
however, there is evidence that a third parallel vein qxist~ 
southwest of the Rattlesnake vein" Also the Kerrigan vein 
appears to be northeast of the Rattlesnake vein systemu 

During the surveying of the claim group, it was noted that 
on the southern slope of Lehman Mt" an early day prospect cut 
was examined and sampled. The quartz from this cut gave assay 
values of 0.26 oz/ton gold, and lu6 oz/ton silver~ with some 
copper mineralization" The cut was near the southern end of 
claim NOn 10. Also, approximately 3000 feet south of the main 
NEW GOLDEN ASTER mine proper, near the southern portion of claim 
NOn g~ there is a narrow vein, 4-6 inches wide which strikes 
east and west, of argentiferous galena ore that gives assay 
values of 4n6, 21u0 and 27n0 oz/ton silver" This structure 
appears to have the potential o f greater widths and dept h" 

An extensive sampling program is currently underway to 
evaluate all potential mineralized zones on the property" The 
new road to the mine, c o mpleted in April 1982 allows the use of 
drills and other excavation equipment in the samp l ing program" 

GEOLOGY 

The prevailing rock is Yavapa i schist, with some inclusions 
of granite and numerous dikes of pegmatite. The deposit 
consists of closely spaced, parallel, branching veins that 
strike northwesterly, and dip approximately 25 to 30 degrees 
west, which range from a few inches to several feet in width. 
They appear to occupy the dilated interfaces of the foliation of 
the schist, and were most likely mineralized by the major vein 
systems" Their filling is massive glassy quartz with limonite 
and a little tourmalinea From the historical data, it appears 
that the gold is free milling. 

To the west, north and east, there are extensive intrusives 
(?) and flows o f rhyolite" A lar ge rhyolite plug (?) to the 
west and in contact with the Yavapai schist, gave an assay of 
0.012 oz/ton gold and 14 PPM molybdenUM. It is pos~ible that 
rhyolite plug was the mineralizing source for the NEW GOLDEN 
ASTER vein systemsu 



However, recent laboratory testing with the newly developed 
Ammonium Thiosulfate process, indicates that the ore from the 
New Go l den Aster mine, can be processed with comparable 
recoveries and in a fraction of the time (less than 2 hours) 
that the cyanide process requires, and with the added benefit of 
a non-toxic reagent system" 

The same report also states that the orig i nal Golden Aster 
(Lehman) claim group consisted of 15 unpatented lode claims, and 
that two prominent veins were evident, the Rattlesnake, which 
was actively worked, and the Kerrigan. The Rattlesnake vein was 
traceable for 1400 feet along the strike with , width of from 18 
inches to 6 feetu The Kerrigan vein 600 feet west of the 
Rattlesnake was traceable along the strike for 1500 feet, with 
widths of from 18 inches to 4 feet. Mru Gordon? also mentioned 
that numerous quartz outcrops were fo und on the claims~ all of 
them showing values in gold. 

This same report records 41 assorted samples, underground 
and dump, which give an unweighted average of 1"92 Qz/ton gold, 
and even deleting two high grade samples, one a hand-picked 
sample assaying 7.60 oz/ton gold, and a 4!1 streak sample 
assaying 12"80 oz/ton gold, the unweighted average is 1"50 
oz/ton goldn 

In 1926, development 
75 feet of approaches and 
development work increased 
underground workingsn 

consisted of 600 feet of 
50 feet of winzes. 

this to approximately 

drifts with 
Subsequent 

1000 feet of 

It should be mentioned that in the old report, it was 
stated that the NOn 3 adit, which is caved at present, was 
started in the hanging wall to th e west of the vein, but cuts 
the vein at 30 feet from the portal, showing an aggregate width 
of 6u5 feet with an average value of 1.894 oz/ton gold. This 
will be confirmed as soon as the portal of No~ 3 adit is cleared 
and safe for inspection and sampling. 

The report 
within 1500 feet 

also states that there is sufficient 
of the workings to supply mill a n d camp. 

SAMPLING AND ASSAY RESULTS 

water 

Preliminary sampling in the accessible worKlngs was 
conducted by the owners and also by unbiased int erested parties, 
to obtain Judgement samples and to confirm historical data, gave 
an unweighted average of 0.565 oz/ton gold for 12 samples taken 
underground on the Rattlesnake vein system" The range of values 
were from a03 to 3a9 oz/ton golda 



The NEW GOLDEN ASTER mine, offers the potential or being a 
moderate sized gold and silver producer" The topography favors 
an ope'(j pit type o'f o!::)e'r"at :l 0'1"1, at 1 east fO 'r'" ~::.e\le'r-' a 1 iJev',ci'"\l;?Su 
The deposit c r ops out near the top of the ridge and dips to the 
west with a slightly steeper dip than the slope of the ridge~ 

A preliminary Very Low Frequency, Electromagnetic 
Geophysical survey was conducted on a portion of the claim NOn 
1, and indicated an interesting conductive structural high" A 
detailed survey is contemplated for the near future to a ssist in 
developi n g a drilling, or excavation programN 

t,"ate'r" 
t \"', e t h j'''&'2e 

C'("eeka 

is available approximately 1500 feet to the west on 
(3 ) NEW GOLDEN ASTER MILL SITES, located on Spring 

A road to the mine is now completed and gives ready a ccess 
tot he p'l'''oper-'t y .. 

It i c premature, at this time, to estimate ore reserves" 
However, ln order to convey an order of magnitude to the 
potent fal O J'-'E' rM'eselr'Ve!:;}? c:'t '(j t;t'Ct:iE,'mp"; t<"ti 11 be m2ld~~'n i4SSUHI:i. '(19 that 
t he Rat t 1 eSi" ,akE' \/e i'n l/\lh i ch a pp(~al"' s t: 0 be abclut 151ZllZ1 'fe(~t :I. on~~ ., 

has an econ omically minable width of 40 f~et and a depth of 200 
feet, this would give 1~000,000 tons of potential ore, based on 
12 cubic feet per ton density" Again, assuming a grade of 0"25 
oz/ton gold, a gold recovery of 90~, and a spot price for gold 
at $450 per ounce, we would have a gross dollar potential of 
$101,250~000u This is not considering the other vein systems, 
and the numerous gold-bearing quartz outcrops" Also , the depth 
of 200 feet is probably conservativeu 

If the assumptions are correct, 
appear s to have an excellent chance 
feasible producer o f goldu 

Nicholas H" Carouso 
P .. O. Box 17/:31 
Prescott, Arizona 86302 

February 11, 1983 

the property certainly 
of being an economically 



M. Gemmill reported: 

Golden Aster Mines 

/ 
Mrs. Charles Champie 

% Mrs. Fred Cordes 
Glendale, Ariz. 

May 1, 1957 

IDLE 

{owner} 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
Golden Aster Pg. 3 STATE 0,. ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Area: 

District 

Subject: 

1!1.1hipsaw Mine (K & K Claims) 

Castle Creek 

Field examination 3/15/74 

Date Harch 25, 197u 

Engineer R. E. Lehner 

LOCATION: T8N, R2W, Sec. 8-9 about 8 miles m~ of Castle Hot Springs, Yavapai County 

LAND CMNERSH!P: The area of the v.lhipsa1r1 Mine and old smelter site consists of 13 patented 
lode claims and one patented placer cla.im. The patent number for the claims is /I 4908. The 
present owner(s) is not known, Surrounding the patented claims on the vlest, north and east 
aides are the K ... K claims. The K-K claims located in Sec. 8 are placer siz..e and those loca
ted in Sec. 9 qualify for lode size, (see attached claim map). The OvlnerS of the K .... K claims 
are not known by me, bu"!) they are leased by Mr. Ben Mathes, an employee or agent of the GTS 
Corporation (Gera,ld T. Sullivan) of Long B.each California., also located at Elliot Road and 
Rural Road, Phoenix, Arizona - phone 968"f3428. The terms of the lease is a 7~ net smelter 
return less transportation cba.rges, renewable for 50 years a.fter ,0 years. GTS Corp. intenAs 
to enter into agreement tiith the owner{s) of the patented cla.ims, according tcMathes" 1rJhile 
at the property with Mr. Mathes, be kept referring to the inclined sha.~£ lo'cated on the pat
ented Atlanta Lode claim as being the Golden Aster mine. He is misinformed beca.use the 
Golden Aster mine is locate.d in T9N, R2\N, Sec. 27 just above the Golden ~s~r Creek; about 
~ miles northeast of the . 1eJhipsav.1 mine. 

GENERAL GEOLOOYt The \'I,lbipsaw mine is located in the Castle Creek mining district so called 
because this general area of mining activity is intensely dissected by Castle Creek Tt,rhicb 
flows southeast from its water shed in the southwest portion of the Bradshaw Mountains. 
Accessibility to the area Qa.1'l be obtained by tra.veling the graded Castle Hot Springs road 
f:rom Morristown to point of turn-cff or by tra.veling the graded Castle Hot Sprtngs road :i"I'om 
Lake Pleasant to pOint of turn-off. Four wheel drive :v.ehicle is necessary to gain access to 
the property after turn .. off from Castle Hot Springs road (see enclosed location map) . 

The district. consists 0.£ .a northeast trending septum or belt of prec.a.mbri.an ,Yavapai) schist 
which is bounded on either aide by til younger precambrian (Bradshaw) gI'anite willen was in
truded. After a long period of ai-aSion, volcanic anderitio flow$, agglomera.tes, and tuff 
"Were deposited direotlY ,.on both the schist and the granitic 10 Active erosion since thenhas 
dissected tbe country and retmnants of the voloanic 'l!ocks exist in the southeastern part of 
the a.re,a .. (See a.ceo~panying geologic map_) 

The mineralilZ,ation comprises chiefly of gold and/or copper deposits which have been introdu
ced along fault or shear zo-nes in both the granite and the sohist, but predominantly in the 
schist. The mineralization is older than the volcanic :rocks wh1cbare cons1dered to be 
Tertia·ry b y Jogger and Polaake (USGS Bu.ll. 782) and Oretoceous by the Arizona Burea.u of 
Mines o.n their Yavapai County geologic map. 

1rJhipsaw~ne are:;l, . inve$tiiat~o:p. - On the morning of Mareh 15, 1974 Mr. Ben Mathes (GTS Corp.) 
and his driller-e.quipment operator Mr. Gail Dingman of Mayer transported me f'r<:>m Phoenix to 
the property in their 4-wbeel driVe W"agoneer. The v-mipsaw mine and. old smelter site is lo
cated on the north slope of' Whipsa.w Creek which is a western tributary to Castle Creek. On 
the ,survey plot made in 1903; it is stated that the nd.ning pro:perty is developed by 6 shafts 
16 cuts, 15 tunnels, et<:rpe,a, oross cuts, a 10 stamp mill, and a smelter (erected in 1890). 
At the end road is a portal to a tunne-l, a mod.est Sized dump, the collapsed mill which was 
a. corrugated metal clad w'ooden structure and a slag pile from the smelter. Around the land
scape can be seen the otherw'orkings. 
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Whipsa.w Mine by R. E. Lah 

The most extensive workings is the tunnel with its portal near the mill site. The tunnel 
follows in a northerly direction a brecciated fault zone in schist which has been mineralized 
wi th copper and gold. The 20 ne pinches and swells from a. few inches to about 4 feet Nide 
and dips 3.5° to 6,5° west. Several inclined winzes have followed and stoped the ore to depth. 
By dropping a boulder do~m a winze it is estimated that they may be several hundred feet deep. 
This tUnnel extends for a distance of about 300-400 feet. Near the end, a cross cut follows 
another mineralized structure to the east which strikes NLO~{ and dips 6,os. This structure 
likewise pinches and swells from a few inches to about 3 feet for a distance of 100 to 200 
feet tvhere it intersects with another north trending minerali?:ed structure about parallel 
with the main tunnel. At this point a raise extends to the surface a.nd the tunnel is caved 
to the south. 

The other extensive workings (inaccessible) is the inclined shaft about 1200 feet NNE of the 
~1hipsaw tunnel. From the size of the dump, undoubtly several levels of drifti:g follo\'1sd 
along the mineralized structure. 

"From walking over the surface, it became readily apparent that it would be necessa.ry to map 
the underground "Horkings and the surface outcrops in order to determine the rela.tionship of 
the various structures to one another, their continuity, and their density. There appeared 
to be at least a half dozen or so of these structures "t~ith varying strikes and v'arying dips. 

MINERALIZATION All mineralized out crops as well as underground structures look character
istically alike. The copper mineralization consists chiefly of chrysocolla, sOme malachite 
and little azurite. Some clay material was adsorbed by copper ox.ide. Several very small 
kernels of chalcocite were seen in the core of an oxidized copper zone. The oxide copper 
filled in and around the brecciated rock fragments in the structered zones. At places even 
though the brecciation was strong, there was no copper. Except for the rare pieces of chal
coci te, all minera.lization ~1as oxidized. No sulfides ~vere observed on any of the dump mater
ial or at any outcrops. Evidence of the pre-existance of sulfides was in the form of casts 
and vags and some limonite stain. 

Intimately associated ld th the mineralized structures is the conspicous presence of spec
ularite (micaceous iron-oxide). Lindgren (Bull. 782, p. 184) believes that it's occurrence 
is supergene because it is intimately intergrolm "t\d th chrysocolla and the t my plater of the 
specularite follow the directions of crachi in chrysocolla. 

Although copper constitutes the obvious mineralization, the area was primarily mined for its 
gold OCC1J'rrences. Besides the 'V-lhipsaw mill, there 't-ras a.lso the Lehman mill in the area 
about 3 al4 miles to the north northeast. According to Lindgren (p. 184) some rich ore has 
been shipped and some ore has been milled at both mills, but the total production is probably 
well below $,00,000 gross value. 

OONCLUSION The area is mineralized primarily with two significant minerals - gold and copper. 
If one were to pursue the gold interest, the prospector 't-Ilould likely stay in the oxidized 
zone, do a lot of sampling underground and perhaps do some shallow drillil1..g before he under 
took any large operation. 

If the interest is in copper, then one wonders about how deep the oxidized zone might be 
whether there might be significant enrichment at depth, and pe rba.ps a. good grade of primary 
ore a.long with gold values. But it is necessary to emphasize here before the exploration 
of either mineral or their combination is undertaken, the a.rea should be mapped and the 
structural picture fully understood first, supported by a good sampling program. Onlyr"then 
will one be able to decide whether to proceed further or not, and if so where to optiwize his 
'work for the most successful results. 
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1~1hipsav.J Mine by R. E. Lel. 

GENERAL - Presented here are pertinent data on other mines in the area which might be re
lative to the ~fuip5aw mine (abstracted from Lindgren USGS Bull. 782). 

Swallow Mine (south shaft) - The The country rock is precambrian granite and the shaft is 
225 feet deep. The vein strikes NlO~l, dips 70oE. The best ore, which is a copper-stained 
rusty maws with chrysocolla and brown copper pitch ore, contains 1-2 ozs. of gold/ton. Ore 
average 3'-15' in width and much of this has been milled. The ore on the dump carries about 
8% copper and several dollars in gold/ton (1926). 

North of the house and 300' above it is a shaft 300 feet aleep and on a different vein. Much 
Ore has been stoped to points 150 1 north and 50' south of sbaft. Vein strikes N33° and dips 
60oE. Another vein is found 100 feet north of this deposit. Still farther north and above 
the shaft is a tunnel driven on the same or a parallel vein. The vein is several feet wide , ' 
and the oxidized filling ShOltIS mainly platy specalari te ,d. th oxidi9.',ed copper ores, Qua.rtz" 
calcite and fluorite. It has been mind. as a gold ore with free gold in the 1.Jell-oxidized 
material. 

Champie (Lehman) Copper Mine - Located about ~mile vlest of Copperopolis, this mine occurs 
in. schist. It is developed by 4 tunnels within a vertical interval of 200 feet. The vein 
strikes N20~1 and dips 4,SOS"H. Ore consists of brown limonite, chrysoco11a and specular.i t~. 
Reported that 4 carloads of 20% copper ore was shipped by Champie in 1917. 

Copperopolis - Two prominent out crops are developed.. The upper one is 1,000 feet north of 
town and developed by irregular workings and a 200 foot shaft sunk in 1880. The ledge is 
100 feet wide with many seams, striking N60~N, dipping ~N. Ore consists of limonite and 
chrysocolla. Production was small. The other oumcrop consists of the great lead vein, 
which strikes N700rrJ and may extend from here wes t to Crm-In Point. The ore is said to assay 
4 oz. silver/ton. 

Golden Aster (Lehman mine) Tbis mine is a gold-quartz mine developed by 2', tunnels, 50 1 

and 100' below the outcrop. SOMe ore was extracted and taken to 5 stamp mill on Spring Creek 
prior to 1926. About 40 tons of ore was shipped in 1932-1933. Country rock is granite. 
Strike of the veins is NlOOW, and dip 25~1. Upper workings show 3 parallel veins close to
gether. Ore is a gold bearing massive glassy quartz stanined by limonite . 
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VERY LOW FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 
THE NEW GOLDEN ASTER MINING CLAIM GROUP 

CASTLE CREEK MINING DISTRICT 
YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

A Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic Geophysical s urv e y 

was conducted by Nicholas Carous o, President of 

Geo-Procesing, IncH, on the New Golden Aster unpatened lode 

mining claiM group on August 22, 1984, as an ongoi ng 

econoMic evaluation study and also as partial fulfillment of 

the annual assessment work required by law. 

Two lines were run which co0related well with th e known 

geology and indicated conductive structural highs which 

should be tested by drilling. 

VERY LOW FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

The U.S. Navy VLF-transmitting stations operating for 

communications with submarines at sea, have a v e rtical 

antenna system. The antenna current is thus ver tical, 

creating a concentric horizontal magnetic field around them. 

When t hese magnetic fields meet c~nductive bodies i n the 

ground, there will be secondary fields radiatin g from these 

bodies. The i~struMent used for this type of s urvey , the 

EM-16, is simply a sensitive receiver covering the frequency 

bands of the VLF-transmitting stations with means of 

measuring the vertical field compone nts. 
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The receiver has two input s, with two receiving c oils 

built into the instrument. One coil has normally vertical 

axis and the other is horizontal. 

The signal from one of the coils (vertical axis) is 

first minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt-angle 

is calibrated in percentage of electromagnetic response. 

The remaining signal in this coil is finally balanced out by 

a measured percentage of signal frOM the other coil 

(horizontal coil), after being shifted (electronically) by 

90 degrees. This coil is normally parallel to the primary 

horizontal field, the mechanical tilt-angle is an accurate 

measure of the vertical real-component, and the compensation 

Pi/2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure of the 

quadrature vertical signal. In other words, the vertical 

real-component (Inphase reading) indicates the structure and 

the Quadrature indicates how conductive the structure is. 

VLF EM GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION 

The plats of VLF EM geophysical survey lines and a plat 

with overlay of the s urvey lines are included in the 

APPENDIX of this report. 

LINE 16, indicated that the known mineralized 

structures which outcrop and have a bearing of approximately 

North 60 deg. West are conductive highs as they couple we ll 

with Station NLK, however it appears that the structure 

south of the Rattles nake vein is possibly s tronger and also 
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couples with Station NAA. This indicates that possibly an 

intersection of the northwesterly bearing structures by a 

northeasterly structure exists here. A drill hole near 

Station 5N would be an interesting venture as it is near the 

proposed intersection. 

LINE 17, confirMs that on the main New Golden Aster 

ridge, the mineralized structures 

northwesterly bearing~ 

CONCLUSIONS 

have mainly a 

This current Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic 

Geophysical survey correlates well with the geology and 

indicates a favorable target for a drilling program. 
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PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

Nicholas H. Carouso, President, of Gea-Processing, 

lYse. , an Rrizona Corporation, which is a mining and 

metallurgical consulting firm, is qualified to supervise and 

conduct the above reported geophysical study as he holds a 

Master of Science Degree from the Department of Mineral 

Technology (Mining), College of Engineering, University of 

California, Berkeley, California; he attended The Ma c kay 

School of Mines, University of Nevada, Reno, i Y'I graduate 

studies; and also was enrolled in graduate studies at the 

College of Mines, Department -of Mining and Geological 
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NEW GOLDEN ASTER MINING CLAIM GROUP AREA 

Castle Creek Mining District 
Yavapai County, Arizona ' , 
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THE GOLDEN ASTER MINES 

~ ~he GOlde~ Aster Mines are situated on 
the outhwest flank of the Bradshaw Mountains, in 
the Castle Creek Mining District, Yavapai County, 
Arizona, nine miles north of Castle Hot Springs, 
and twelve miles southerly from agoner.' From rail
way at Kirkland to Wagoner twenty-five miles, thence 
twelve miles to the mines~ , 

Altitude is about 3,600 feet above sea. 

, The group comprises 15 mining claims and 
v' covers 300 acres, more or less. 

The mines lie on a spur or outlier from 
the main range; gulches he,ve been carved out tg a 
d.epth of 600 feet, wi th h i11810:ges of up to 35 , 

The country roek is Yavapai schist and 

; , 

is much~~iruded by pegmati~e dikes and diorites. 
The 'pe€j~'i tee strike northw'es t and southeast and 
dip to the southwest. The diorite dikes seem to 
strike ·E and dip south. The dip of the pegmatites 
is about 40°. Many faults are noted and as they 
are of the overthrust type raise the ore on the 1ip. 

! 

The ore which is a pegmatite quartz occurs 
at or near the center of the l arger dike8. It is 
e. highly crystall ine glassl ike · quartz, w't1th some 
bunches of oxidized iron material and some pyrite. 
Analysis of a sample from the 50' tons showed 87.25% 

· 9i iea, 3% alumina, 6.8% iron, 1.85 oz. g~ld, 0.55 
, . . 

oz. s~l ver .. 
I ·' am of the opinion that a. evelopmet;tt of 

100 feet vertically under ~o_s~ 2 and.. 3 :ad its w ll~ show 
a greater reserve of ore Wlth ~s go~d and probab~y 
better values than the above glven. 

It is al 0 to be expected ,that other shoots 
of ore will be found. on further development along the 
strike of the vein. 

The Kerrigan vein about 500 feet east of j 

the Rattlesnake vein promises to be a 'produ?e~ of gooa 
grade ore; a 2 feet cut ~c~oss th~ qu~r~z glvlng 0.40 
oz. gOld; a 3 feet out glvlng 0.24voz. gold ~nd a sample 
of 24 fee t in length and 18,)0' inches to 24 incnes in 
width, giving O.12v- oz. gold. 

A series of tests made on samples out from 
a 50 ton lot, gave results as follows: 

Per Ton Assays 

Heads 
Am 1 t ",4;li 

Bul l ion from .8, game., lon 
Concentrates 
vy ar11J.Ci 1" lotI 

Tails from cyanidation 
Unaccounted for 

oz. gold 
1.85 
0. 7775 

1.72445 

0.135 

~-----~-----------

Recovered % 
100. 

42.027 
12.630 

- 38.557 
93.214 

6.587 
----:199--

~- -- --~. ----



No.2 ad it has 170 feet of drifting, 30 
.ft . of crosscut no ore, 20 ft. crosscut into hanging 
no ore, and a 15 ft. crosscut to the eaRt into the 
footwall - showing a streak 6 inches on south s i de 
and 12 inches on north side of crosscut that gives 
an average of 3.5 oz.gold. 

At the portal a 2 ft. streak of qus rtz 
on the east side gives 1.5 oz. gold 

At 44 to 52 feet in adit 55 inches gives 
an average of 0.554 oz. gold. This ore turns and goes 
do~n vertically in center of working • 

. ,No . 3 adit was also started in the hanging 
wall to the west o~ the vein, but cuts the vein at 
30 fee t from the portal, sho~ring an a.ggrega te wid th 
of 6.5 feet with an average va1 11e of 1 .. 894 -OZ$ gold . 

No. 4 aditnw~9 also starts in the hang- 
ing wall west of the vein and had not yet advanced 
far enough to cut the vein. 

No. 2 East adi t is a 60 feet 1.rift which 
shovlJ's 17 inches of qUE"rtzin bottom of 5. 80 oz. gold. 

No. 1 East adit is a 70 feet crosscut wh ich 
cuts the vein at the breast ahowing 6 to 12 inches 
of ore for 7 feet in length across-the breast of 
1.25 oz. gOld e 

• 
A list of assays wi th description is hereto 

attached, showing locus, size and value. 

I find an aggrel2:a.te of 5,500 tons of ore 
/ wi t an average val e of 20.00 per ton in [old in 

the Rattlesnake veinJ• - ,Another 5,000 tons of 0""'8 with 
____ a Jlalue-..CLf $J.5 00 per ton. 

TIle Rattlesnake vein is traceable for 
1,400 feet along the strike with a width of from 
18 inQhes to 6 feet. The Kerrigan vein sao feet 
west from the- R~ttlesnake is traoeable along the 
str ike for ,500 feet , with width of from 1-8 inohes 
to 4 feet. Tnis vein has little development, a 24 
feet adit being the principal work. -

The claims cover 4,500 feet in length along 
the direction of the strike of the veins. Ma.ny 
other quartz outcrops are found on the claims, alleof 
them showing va,lues in- gold. -

Development consists of 600 feet of 
d.rifts with 75 feet of approaches and 50 feet of 
',lIJinzes. 

The apex work ings have been mined as a cut 
to a depth of 10 fe et on 3 to 5 feet of ore, 50 
tons of ore giving a yield of 1.85 oz. gold. 

A winze from Apex to No. 1 adit 40 feet 
on a 400 slope 10 feet below collar g ives for -S feet 
an average of 0.93 oz . gold. At 20 feet an average 
of 3 cuts g ives 1.3 oz. gold. 

No. 1 Ad1t has 35 feet as drift with 18 
inches of quartz giving 0.14 oz. gold. 

A 20 feet winze 10 feet S of portal of 
adit shows 19 inches of quartz of 1.42 oz. gold. 



No. 

Heads 
Tails 

TRAIGHT CY ANIDAT I ON 

1.85 
o. 4 

Recovered 92.42% 
· Pulp 100 mesh: 

Solution 5.3 Ib BaCn 
Cyanids consumption 1 lb. Naen,per ton 
Lime consumption 7. 7 Ib CaO per ton 

eEl-ch ing 
Time 72 hours 

By amalgamation and cyanidation a reoovery of 
93% oan be effeoted. 

There is sufficient water within 1,500 feet 
of the workings to supply the mill and camp_ 

JONATHAN GORDON 
June 1 st, 19~6. 

Mark Gold Oz. 

1. E 2" adit foot wall at breast 22" Q.02 
S.80 .. 2 . n n" If in floor against N wall at 26 ' from portal 1 7" 

3. 11" "5 streaks q tz of 2 to 6" through 12 ' fjorphy J 

4. E =/1:1 adit 6 ' cut S side at 18 ' from portal 
5. " " ", breast 70 ' from portal 6" to 12" 

portal 
pOl'phry 
streak across 

0.06 
0.01 

drift 1 ': 25 
" at 40 " from portal IS" cut both sides 0.05 
11 pegmatite 'between two fa:ult ~J lanes 5 f 0.08 

8. Apex top work on N ',~ide z24f1 cut J end open cut above raisel.88 
• 

10. 
11. 
l2. 
13. 
14. 
15 . 
16. 
1 7. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 

230 
24. 
25. 
26. ' 
27'. 
28. 
2-9. 
30~ 
31. 
32. 

33. 
34. 

II " II " n 215" outs porphry O. 6 
" n 

" No. 
No. 
If 

n 
If 

" No. 
No. 

" It 

n 

" 
" 
" ,f 

" 
No. 
n 

" 
" 
11 

ft" 

" n 

1, 
1, 
n 
If ' 

" 
It 

2 
a 

" 1t 

" 
" 
" 
" n 
n 

3 
n 
n 
n 

II 

n 

1t 3 f oelo ' ,callf.r winze 2 cu ts 30" and ~6" \,/ .. 72 
" 2" and 6 n streak quartz abovc:: #10 0.20 
" porphry above #11 20" ' .10 

20' down winze N end 19" 1.42 
Raise to top works up ao t at bend 24" :' 1.32 

" 2 'f on top of (in hanging from) #14 porphry 0 . 08 
" , 17" in hanging from * 15--qtz above porphryO.3S 

porphry at portal 42" 0.04 
bottom raise and breast adi t 10 " 0.14 

ad it 6" - 8" to 50 · from portal 0.16 
adit at cut qtz in back upper stk 501 to 60 ' portal 

n 

" 
2 f " 

18" " 
" ft ' 

under :/F20 and over #22 
n #21 from 50 ' to 60 t from 

portal 
" at " " at portal 
n 28" cut qtz for 10 ' a t between 6a t and 7a ' 
" 30" " tourma.1 ine at 73 t, 
" 20" cut much sulphide 82 ' to 88 ' 

0.46 
0~80 

0.48 
1.50 
0.10 
0.08 
0.30 

n 1st le:ft x·cu-t 6':" -to iZ':' qi'i ci i ~.rt i"r-om uf ~I'-'-t 3.30 
" _ main dft from 100 ' to 115 ' 7.5 t high 0.16 

Adit, br,ea st pegmatite geuge hanging wall atk8" 0.24 
n II 2nd stk - om ang ing wa 1 21" wide 2.80 
" "3rd" "" "21" ~ide 1.80 
" ftwl. 'sid~ a t 40 t from portal 5 ' from brst 

n 
1t 

~611 0.40 
qtz. 4f from brst 4l t f rom portal IS" cut 2.40 
white porphry hgnwa 1 of vein a t 40 ' 

portal 

35. Kerrigan vein, upper exposu r e 3 ' . 

0.40 

o. 2~ 



fI l 

36~ Kerrigan vein lower 2 -
37. fJ n 24 ' adit 18" to 24" along vein 

No.1,· 30 tons dump 
No.2, sample from ore pile 
No. 2 J picked sample 
No.1, sample 4" streak. 

O~40 
O~ 12 

2·.50 
0.54 
7.601~ 

12.80J 

~, C£-vC,::; o· 8 ~tJ;J;-r, 
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